
City of Minneapolis 
Minneapolis Police Department GRIEVANCE 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
and 

Police Officers' Federation of Minneapolis 
Blayne Lehner (Grievance # 12-21) 

This Settlement Agreement is made and entered into by and between the City of Minneapolis (the "City") and 
the Police Officers' Federation of Minneapolis (the "Federation"). 

WHEREAS, Grievant Blayne Lehner ("Grievant"") is represented by his exclusive bargaining representative, 
the Federation; 

WHEREAS, the City and the Federation are parties to a Labor Agreement ("Labor Agreement") that governs 
the terms and conditions of Federation members' employment; 

WHEREAS, the City imposed discipline upon the Grievant in four separate IA cases as follows: 

IA File No. Sustained MPD P/P Discipline Imposed 
12-46 5-105(15) Professional Code of Letter of Reprimand 

Conduct (B) 
12-74 5-102 Use of Discretion (B) 

9-200 Search and Seizure (B) 
5-3.03 Authorized Use of Force (B) 

13.43 - Personnel Data 

12-93 5-303 Authorized Use of Force (C) 13.43 - Personnel Data 
12-95 5-303 Authorized Use of Force (B) Letter of Reprimand 

WHEREAS, the Federation timely filed Grievance No. 12-21 alleging that the City did not have just cause to 
discipline the Grievant in the four cases, in violation of Section 4.1 and 4.2 of the Labor Agreement; 

WHEREAS, Article 5, Section 5.4, subd. 2 of the Labor Agreement states: "The Chief of Police shall have the 
full authority of City Council to resolve the grievance;" and 

WHEREAS, the City, the Federation and the Grievant desire to amicably settle all issues relating to this 
grievance and without resort to arbitration. 

NOW THEREFORE, the City, the Federation and the Grievant agree as follows: 

1. The Federation and Grievant shall withdraw with prejudice Grievance ## 12-21. 
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2. In consideration of the withdrawal of Grievance # 12-21 the Cit shall 
• - fifteen (15) hours 

13.43 - Personnel Data 

13.43 
13.43 - Personnel Data 

the sus ensions to 

3. The Federation, as an entity and on behalf of its members individually, agrees that this 
Settlement Agreement shall not be used in any arbitration or proceeding, except to enforce the 
terms of this Settlement Agreement. The Federation's bargaining unit members ate bound by this 
Agreement as if they entered.into it individually. 

This Agreement and its terms .shall not establish any precedent within the City and are without 
precedent or prejudice to future eases. The terms of this Agreement, the circumstances of this 
ease and the discussions leading to this Agreement shall not be referred to, directly or indirectly, 
in any future case involving any City employee. The 'terms of this Agreement shall be of no 
value as evidence and shall not be submitted as evidence in any arbitration, hearing, appeal or 
other proceeding involving any City employee. 

If this provision is violated in any arbitration, hearing, appeal or other proceeding, a mistrial may 
be declared. If either party or its representative violates this provision and causes the mistrial, the 
offending party shall be responsible for the Arbitrator's or Hearing Officer's fee and court 
reporter's fees, if any, and other expenses associated with the mistrial. 

FOR THE CITY. 

ee Harteau 
ief of Police 

Date: 3--/25-- 13 
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FEDERATION: 

Delmonico, President 

Dated  Yi?ii7

GRIEV 

Blayne be 
Dated:  - 15 ' / 
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MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS COMPLAINT FORM #3401 

COMPLAINT INFORMATION 

INTERNAL AFFAIRS CASE NUMBER: 

12-93 
CCN: 

12-171989 
DATE OF INCIDENT: 

06/06/2012 
TIME OF INCIDENT: 

0748 
LOCATION OF INCIDENT: 

E Lake St 127th Ave S 
DATE OF COMPLAINT: 

06/06/2012 
REFERRAL METHOD: 

Internal Affairs 
COMPLAINANTS NAME (LAST, FIRST MIDDLE) SEX 

M❑ F❑ 

RACE: DATE OF BIRTH: 

13.43 - Personnel Data 
HOME ADDRESS: CITY / STATE I ZIP: TELEPHONE: 

13.43 

POLICY INFORMATION 

POLICIES ALLEGED TO BE VIOLATED: 

5-303 AUTHORIZED USE OF FORCE 

ACCUSED EMPLOYEE(S) 

NAME/BADGE: 

Officer Blayne Lehner Baged #4073 

COMPLAINT ALLEGATIONS 

It is alleged that on 06/06/2012 at approximately 0750 hours, Officer Blayne Lehner used unauthorized force 
during the arrest process of Al / Mark Uran while at the incident location. 

RECOMMENDATION 
(Preliminary Cases Only) 

❑ Reckoning Period Expired Before Complaint was Filed 
❑ No Basis for Complaint 
❑ Closed Pending Further Information 
❑ Refer to Precinct with Coaching Documentation 
❑ Exceptionally Cleared 
❑ Policy Failure 
❑ Other 

r DATE 

Loi 2‘ \ I 2._ 

DATE 

13.43 - Personnel Data 
COMMANDER REVIEW: 
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Minneapolis Police Department 
Internal Affairs Unit 

Administrative Case #12-93 
Sergeant Mark Montgomery 
August 13, 2012 

CASE BACKGROUND 

On June 6, 2012 at approximately 0750 hours, Precinct 3 Desk Officer Michael Segulia observed 
the suspect vehicle drive up onto the sidewalk in front of Precinct 3. The driver of the suspect 
vehicle, later identified as Al / Mark Uran, put the vehicle in reverse and backed the vehicle off 
of the sidewalk. While backing the vehicle off of the sidewalk, the rear of the vehicle struck the 
semaphore on the southwest corner Lake St E / Minnehaha Ave S. The vehicle then drove off at, 
what was described as, a high rate of speed southbound on Minnehaha Ave S from Lake St E. 

Precinct 3 Desk Officer Segulia observed Uran's driving conduct from inside Precinct 3 and 
aired the information on channel 1 radio traffic. Officer Segulia and Sergeant Annoni then 
walked outside to the front of Precinct 3 to locate Uran's vehicle. 

Uran's vehicle was GOA. Officer Segulia and Sergeant Annoni observed the semaphore that 
Uran's vehicle struck. Officer Segulia and Sergeant Annoni then observed Uran's vehicle 
traveling eastbound through the alley just south of Precinct 3 and turning southbound onto 
Minnehaha Ave S. 

Uran's vehicle drove up onto the sidewalk again and then drove back down onto the street. 
Officer Segulia yelled for Uran's vehicle to stop. Uran was looking at Officer Segulia in his side 
door mirror. Uran then put his vehicle in reverse, backing his vehicle up onto the sidewalk 
toward Sergeant Annoni. Uran then stopped his vehicle and drove forward off of the sidewalk, 
traveling southbound on Minnehaha Ave S. 

At this time, squad 312 turned southbound on Minnehaha Ave S from Lake St E and located 
Uran's vehicle. Squad 312 activated his emergency lights and siren and Uran did not stop his 
vehicle. Squad 312 initiated the vehicle pursuit with Uran's vehicle and Squad 360 and Squad 
8310 assisted. 

After a slow speed, short pursuit with Uran's vehicle, the pursuit concluded at Lake St E / 27th
Ave S. 

At the conclusion of the vehicle pursuit, Lieutenant Catherine Johnson viewed the squad video of 
Squad 8310. After viewing the force used by Officer Blayne Lehner against Al / Mark Uran, 
Lieutenant Johnson referred this incident to the Internal Affairs Unit for further review as 
required by MPD policy. 
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CASE INVESTIGATION 

For this incident, four (4) squad videos were reviewed. Squad 8310's video displays the front 
view from a VHS Mobile Video Recorder (MVR). Squad 360's video displays the front view 
from a digital MVR. Squad 312's video displays the rear view from a digital MYR. Squad 
310's MVR video is not in a position to provide a viewable front image. Squad 310's MVR 
contains audio that is not useful due to siren noise. 

For this investigation regarding Officer Blayne Lehner's use of force against Al / Mark Uran, 
this investigator reviewed squad videos from squads 8310, 360, 312 and 310. This investigator 
reviewed CAPRS Report 12-171989. This investigator conducted recorded statements from 
witnesses Lieutenant Catherine Johnson, Officer Daniel Grosland, Officer William Willner, 
Officer Kristina Schmidt and Sergeant Kurt Radke (Officer Kurt Radke at the time of the 
incident). This investigator conducted a recorded statement from accused Officer Blayne 
Lehner. 

This investigator attempted to contact Mark Uran by sending Certified Letters requesting contact 
to two (2) different last known addresses for Mark Uran. Both Certified Letters went unclaimed 
and were returned to this investigator. 

The issue during this incident is regarding the force used by Officer Blayne Lehner against Al / 
Mark Uran at the conclusion of the vehicle pursuit. Therefore, the summarization of each squad 
video will focus on the conclusion of the vehicle pursuit. 

First, this investigator reviewed the VHS squad video from squad 8310, driven by Officer 
Blayne Lehner as an able squad. This video image displays the front view in VHS mode. 

Officer Lehner was assigned to squad 8310 and he was the third squad in the vehicle pursuit. 
Al/ Uran's vehicle was traveling east on Lake St E at 27th Ave S. At the intersection of Lake St 
E / 27th Ave S, there was a large truck stopped at the intersection in the southernmost westbound 
lane of traffic. Uran conducted a U-turn from the southernmost eastbound lane of traffic around 
the large truck and into the northernmost westbound lane of traffic. 

Officer Lehner drove his squad against westbound traffic into the northernmost westbound lane 
of traffic at the intersection of Lake St E / 27th Ave S and stopped his squad in an effort to 
prevent Uran from continuing the vehicle pursuit. After Uran completed his U-turn into the 
northernmost westbound lane of traffic, Uran stopped his vehicle in front of squad 8310 after 
Uran's vehicle's right front bumper made contact with the left front bumper of squad 8310. 

Officer Lehner exited his squad, drew his handgun and approached the passenger's side front 
door of Uran's vehicle. Officer Lehner was the first officer to arrive at the passenger 
compartment of Uran's vehicle. As Officer Lehner is approaching Uran's vehicle with his 
handgun pointed at Uran, Uran raises his right hand up above the steering wheel and raises his 
left hand up and extends his left hand out of the driver's door window. 
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Officer William Willner was assigned to squad 312 Able and was the primary squad in the 
vehicle pursuit. Officer Willner arrived at Uran's vehicle driver's side front door immediately 
after Officer Lehner arrived at Uran's vehicle passenger's side front door. 
Officer Willner opened Uran's vehicle driver's side front door and grabs onto Uran's left arm. 
Officer Willner then pulls Uran's left arm toward Officer Willner's body while continuing to 
adjust his grip on Uran's left arm. 

Officer Lehner then holsters his handgun and opens Uran's vehicle passenger's side front door 
and kicks Uran one time in the face and two times on his upper torso area. Officer Lehner then 
enters the passenger's compartment of Uran's vehicle from the passenger's side front door. 
Officer Lehner immediately tries to push Uran out of his vehicle without success. 

Officer Willner continues his attempts to extract Uran out of his vehicle by piilling Uran's left 
arm. Officer Kristina Schmidt and Officer Daniel Grosland arrive at the driver's side front door 
of Uran's vehicle attempting to assist Officer Willner extract Uran from the front seat of his 
vehicle. Officer Kurt Radke now arrives at the driver's side front door of Uran's vehicle. 

At this time, Officer Lehner is trying to release Uran's right hand from gripping the steering 
wheel without success. Officer Lehner begins to use his flashlight to strike Uran's right arm 
several times while Officers Willner, Grosland and Radke continue to assist. 

Officer Willner deployed his chemical irritant and sprayed a short burst directed at Uran's face. 
The chemical irritant did not appear to have an effect on Uran. 

Officer Radke then advised officers that he was going to deploy his CED (Conducted Energy 
Devise) and conducted a probe hit on Uran. The CED did not appear to have an effect on Uran 
initially. Officer Radke realized that one probe did not make contact. Officer Radke then drive 
stunned Uran with his CED, which had some effect. Officer Radke drive stunned Uran a second 
time which caused Uran to put his hands up. 

Officer Lehner exited Uran's vehicle passenger compartment from the passenger side front door 
when Officer Radke advised that he was going to deploy his CED. 

Uran continued to resist officers' efforts to remove him from his vehicle. Eventually, Officers 
Willner, Grosland and Radke were able to remove Uran from the vehicle and handcuff him. 

Second, this investigator reviewed the digital squad video from squad 360, driven by Officer 
Daniel Grosland and passenger Officer Kristina Schmidt. This video image displays the front 
view in digital mode. 

Officers Grosland and Schmidt were assigned to squad 360 and they were the second squad in 
this vehicle pursuit. Officer Grosland positioned squad 360 at an angle to the left front of Uran's 
vehicle facing the windshield and front driver's side door at the conclusion of this vehicle 
pursuit.
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